
 

 

 

 

 

The Messenger 

Alexandria United 

Methodist Church 

August 2022 

Our Mission is to make  

disciples of Jesus Christ for the 

transformation of the world.  

 

Our Vision is to grow and 

live in the spirit of Christ. 

A Note from Pastor Amy 
An “In Four Parts” for August 

~by Pr. Amy 

Greeting and Gratitude 

Hello Pentecost people! August is upon us and  
today, as I write, beautiful rain showers are blessing our 
campus making today feel a little more muted than usual. 
When I came in, it was cloudy but the sun was shining - but 
isn’t that just so Minnesota!? Weather here can be very  
minute to minute so if you don’t like it, don’t worry, it will 
change! That is nothing like organized religion, though, 
right!? Change is rare, and often, if there is change, it is 
slow, arduous, and often, even painful. A health  
crisis, such as a global pandemic, has been known to speed 
things on a bit as we are all well aware now - not only  
making change in our places of worship quite abrupt, but 
pointedly painful and divisive at times and in every aspect of 
our lives.  
 

We are officially two years out from such a reality and if you 

are feeling the pangs, you are not alone. What we can say 

with confidence is that we are in this together. We are still 

here - maybe ‘together apart’, and for sure we are operating 

differently, engaging differently, but we are here and  

together. For me, that is a reason to celebrate.  

Relationships, community, connectionalism, communication,  

dialogue - all of these are the lifeblood of Alexandria UMC. 

These ways of being with one another are profoundly pre-

sent here - I can feel the deep  

longing and I have experienced the hospitality and fellowship 

in the short time since I have arrived and I am deeply  

grateful; my heart, as Wesley would say, has been 

“strangely warmed” by the people and the culture here.  

 

A strategy of gratitude: I have an uncle who is  

always reminding me to celebrate every “win”, even the 

smallest “wins” deserve our gratitude, attention, and  

reflection. That has been sage advice for me. It has helped 

me to establish better self care and more sustainable and 

reasonable expectations regarding my ministry and family 

commitments - the balance of those two huge life spheres 

alongside my deep commitment to community and church 

life. For example, the other day, I was overwhelmed by the 

boxes still sitting in our bedroom. I wasn’t interested in  

unpacking them and seeing how many more clothes no  

longer fit me…but I pushed myself to tear them open and 



hang up a few outfits in my closet and a few pairs of pants in the “Goodwill pile”. I know this sounds 

like a non-event, but  I can assure  you that this was a really big deal for me that day. I took my  

uncle’s advice and celebrated this small victory, announcing to Thomas that another two boxes 

could be broken down and added to the collection in the basement - we both smiled and gave one 

another a thumb’s up - that felt really good and my day did a 180…a cloud had been lifted. 

 

A global pandemic can really put life in perspective. What I am learning is that  

gratitude is the ingredient that buoys daily life-giving practices, rituals and  

routines. Practicing gratitude in any form - the form of “celebrating the wins” or by chanting Psalms 

or maybe it’s saying “thank you” even when someone’s job is in the service industry and so their 

help is expected and monetarily rewarded…in whatever way you can practice gratitude, I am learn-

ing that it is vital nutrients for the mending and engagement of the mind, body, and soul.  

 

This world is not a gentle, loving place, but when I meet it wrapped in gratitude, the ways of this 

world do not penetrate me in the same way. On days I have forgotten to wear my armor of gratitude, 

I am made keenly aware. 

 

Reading 

Two recommendations for you. One book that I am reading right now, and using as a daily  
devotional, and one book that I have finished reading and found to have  
lingering rewards in ways I could not have imagined. 

 

The Message: Solo, an uncommon devotional by pastor, scholar, writer, and poet,  

Eugene H. Peterson. You may know his work…Dr. Peterson also gave us The  

Message - a “vibrant translation of the Bible from the original Greek and Hebrew”. This daily  

devotional has been a boon for me, especially this past spring as my family and I have navigated 

several transitions together and apart. If you are looking for a daily devotional with a theological 

edge, I would recommend picking up a copy for yourself. The back cover promises that it is 

“designed to change how you interact with God’s Word.” I can testify to that and without getting too 

personal, just say that it has empowered and encouraged me to ask questions I once thought were 

too bold or too risky for someone so “churched” like myself. 

Dreaming Against the Current: A Rabbi’s Soul Journey by spiritual companion, Mikveh specialist, 

and author, Rabbi Haviva Ner-David. I may have mentioned my visit to Kibbutz Hannaton while in 

the Galilee in Israel. That is where I met Rabbi Haviva, toured her Mikveh, and had the privilege of 

attending her speaking event with my tour-mates. I read this book cover to cover - before I was even 

two pages in, I knew that this book was going to be important in my own spiritual formation. This 

memoir is captivating and brutally honest. It is continuing to feed me in new and exciting ways,  

especially with regard to gaps I have in my own understanding of my personal faith journey - places 

I have long held shame and anger, pain and judgment have been shaken up and cracked open -  I 

am pleasantly surprised and a little terrified! 
 

Thinking 

So here’s what I am thinking about as August comes into focus…I want to continue small group 
meet-ups, morphing these small groups into something new that can be taken into the fall and  
winter months. I do not know exactly what that means or how it could unfold, but I trust you might 
have some ideas…I look forward to many opportunities for time together to share in this “thought 
experiment”! Please reach out to me with what you’re thinking - in my experience, ministry works 



Stuff the Bus is a program of United Way of Pope and Douglas Counties as it’s a 

community wide effort to collect donations of new school supplies and backpacks to 

be distributed to K-12 grade students. The box is located in the Narthex.   

The donation period is Monday July 18
th
 – August 11th. Here is a list of requested 

Donations Requested are listed below.  

Composition Notebooks Basic Calculator 

Highlighters   Pencils 

Colored Pencils   Tissues 

Backpacks    Glue Sticks 

Notebooks (wide ruled)  Pencil Pouches 

 

Items will be distributed Tuesday August 23 and  
Wednesday August 24

th
.  

Free Children’s Art Fair: Tuesday August 2
nd

 from 9:00 am to 
12:00 pm Brush and Palette Club members have all kinds of fun 
art projects for kids ages 7 an up.  
To register Call 602-743-0104 or 320-815-6683.  

best when it’s co-created! 
 

Processing 

I am still processing my pilgrimage to Israel. I have been visiting the Hebrew Scriptures (Old Tes-

tament) as you may have noticed, and lifting out some passages that have been speaking to me 

about change, judgment, transition, rules, and other “stuff”. I am processing the experiences my 

mind, body, and soul had in the Galilee where Jesus spent a great deal of his life engaging people 

in His public ministry. Reading about Mary Magdalene and visiting what is believed to be her 

hometown, Magdala, I am further processing what that means for women in ministry - any minis-

try, from pastoral to food to prison ministries - all of the above. Plan to hear more from me as I 

take this journey. I encourage you to share with me your thoughts - I am grateful for your insights, 

wisdom, experience, and willingness to share.  

CYF MINISTRY:  Hello Church Family! It is hard to believe that enough of the  

summer has passed that we are looking ahead to events in September. The date 

has not been set yet, but in September we will be doing an All Church Fall Kick Off. I 

am looking forward to getting together as a church family again, and making more 

fun memories! Please keep an eye out in your inbox for more details. -CYF Minis-

tries Team  



2022 Worship Service 
Attendance 

July 3   117  
July 10  95    
July 17  137 
July 24  101 
July 31  106   

In your prayers, please remember 

all in positions of leadership, people 

serving in dangerous and difficult 

settings, returned and returning 

service people and their families, all 

who seek and await peace.  Please 

Pray for the family of Merill Kiehne 

as they go through this difficult 

time. 

Publication Date for the next 

Messenger: 

 Articles for the June  issue need to be in 

the office by NOON on Monday Sept 

26gth 

Reminder that we are following our 
Building Use Policy—the church 
entrance doors will remain locked 
unless there are two people present 
in the building.  Please call ahead 
before you come to church, as there 
are times when we are not in the 
building, even though we are working.  
Also, most days someone is in the 
office earlier than 9:00 a.m. and 
later than 1:00 p.m. 

August Birthdays 

3rd           JoEllen Cron 

4th        Oliver Langner 

5th         Eric Carpenter 

7th       Jessica Nelson 

9th                    Allison Loch 

10th           Susan Brede 

12th         Kari Erlandson 

12th             Carol Meyer 

12th           David Nelson 

13th          Christian Scribner 

14th               Sally Vano 

15th            Kelly Bumgarner 

17th         Vicki Johnston 

19th                      Lizzy Rieke 

22nd                Margaret  Anderson 

22nd             Donata Herr 

23rd           Hadley Miller   

24th           Jason Koehn 

25th               Rick Glade 

26th       Scott Johnston      

28th            Scott Schlopkohl 

31st        Will Bartell

  



Store Cards: Reminder we have store cards available from CUB, Elden’s, Fleet 
Farm, and Garden Center. A portion of your purchase goes back to the church’s 
general fund.  We have denominations  of  $10, $25, $50 and $100 dollar 
cards. Store cards are available Sunday mornings and  in the church  
office during the week. 

August Bible Verses 
 

Week of August 7th: Isaiah 1:1. 10-20; Psalm 50: 1-8, 22-23,  Hebrews 11:1-3, 8-16; Luke 

12:32-40.  

 

Week of August 14th: Isaiah 5:1-7, Psalm 80:1-2,8-19; Hebrew 11:29-12:2, Luke 12:49-

56.  
 

Week of August 21st: Jeremiah 1:4-10; Psalm 71:1-6; Hebrews 12:18-29 Luke 13:10-17. 

 

Week of  August 27: Jeremiah 2:4-13; Psalm 81:1, 10-16; Hebrews 13:1-8, 15-16, Luke 

14: 1, 7-14.  

A special thank you 

With gratitude and appreciation, the Council and I would like to thank those who  
prepared and served for last weekend's “reception. Rolls and coffee were just  
perfect and the hospitality profoundly tangible. Thank you. We want to take this  
opportunity to thank our office, custodial, and worship teams as well. What a  
seamless day you helped make happen, from the inspiring music to the bulletins to 
the technology - so wonderfully done! Many hands make light the work! I know there 
are so many involved in creating our experiences here. This congregation's  
servant-hearts are a beautiful thing to witness, creating circles of light in our  
community and with one another.  

Many thanks,  

Administrative Council and Pr. Amy 

 

 

 



In the Know.. News you need to know about your church  

LAWN MOWING :Chuck 
 Bollen is leading the lawn 
mowing this season and is 
still asking for Volunteers to 
help for the lawn mowing 
Crews.  We only have two 
crews and will need more 
people to help with the mowing and trimming 
this season. We have been grateful for all the 
past volunteers that have helped with the 
mowing and know how big of job it is. So, If 
interested please reach out to Chuck Bollen:  
at 248-952-7977 or 
email :cbollen21@gmail.com  

NAME TAGS 

Name Tags have been moved out into the 
Narthex right by the sanctuary.  As we  

transition to Pastor Amy we need to help 
her get to know all of us by wearing our 

nametags. If you don’t have one please call 
or email the office and I can order  you one. 
There is the option of the magnetic back or 

a pin back.  Thanks  

Alexandria United 

Methodist Church 

Sunday Lemonade on the patio with Pr. Amy and Thomas 

Small groups on the patio at the parsonage, weather permitting. If we need to move indoors due to poor 
weather conditions, we will utilize the lounge at the church. 

Due to Covid, my first attempt at small group gatherings was unsuccessful. With safety in mind, I would still 
like to pursue engaging with you in small groups. I think intentionality and special care around these small 
group gatherings can be an important way to resume, engage, and connect.  

Thomas and I would like to meet everyone! Yes, everyone! We realize that it is summer though - people are 
busy with vacations, weddings, graduations and more, so if you miss the date, no worries, there will be 
more opportunities. Also, If your date doesn't work for you, please know you are welcome to join on any of 
the given dates - this schedule is a suggestion. 

Below, match the first letter of your last name to the given date/time and mark your calendar for "Sunday 
lemonade on the patio with Pastor Amy and Thomas".  

 

If your last name begins with '_', your date is as follows: 

A-F, Sunday, July 31, 3 pm 

G-L, Sunday, August 7, 3 pm 

M-R, Sunday, August 14, 3 pm 

S-Z, Sunday, August 21, 3pm 

Reminder: If your date doesn't work for you, please know you are welcome to join on any of the given 
dates - this schedule is a suggestion to help create smaller group sizes for safer gathering; also, small groups 
create a more intimate setting, giving us more opportunity for an authentic social event with you. 



 

Alexandria’s Community Wood Fired Oven is back for the  

season. They are open (Jun-Aug) on Wednesday evenings at 

4:30 PM. They are located on the grounds of Alexandria United 

Methodist Church 2210 6th Ave E.  

Here is our scheduled dates for our non-profits come out and help support them and enjoy 
some “delicious pizza.  

June 1 - Safe Families for Children/Theatre Le Homme Dieu  

8-Alex Track & Field/ Boy Scout Troup #412 15-Alex Special Olympics/Lets Go Fishing  

22-Alex Young Life/Radiothon to Prevent Child Abuse/ Runestone Museum  

29-Relay for Life/ Girls Fastpitch Softball  

July 6 – Friends of Nordic Meadows/Alex Swimming Boosters  

13-Alex Soccer Boosters/Central Lakes Orchestra  

20-Butterfly Hill/Alex Girls Hockey/PEO  

27-Alex Boys Hockey/Alex Band Booster  

August 3-Alex Wrestling/Kalon Academy  

10-Alex Boys & Girls Cross Country/ Liberty Live Wires 4-H 

 17-Alex Swim Club/Veteran’s Honor Flight ND/MN 

 24-Alex Cardinal Football Boosters  

31– Alex Cardinal Dance Team/ Alex Figure Skating Club  

 

 Our Menu 
Our pizzas are made from the finest natural products. Each  

pizza is 14 inches, but being they are hand rolled and 

stretched the size can vary slightly. We offer regular and  

dessert pizzas. See below for list. Pizza Menu 

#1-Dairyland- 5 Cheese Blend and Cheddar Cheese 

#2 Pepperoni and Mushroom 

#3 Sausage and Mushroom 

#4-Bacon Cheeseburger-Ground Beef, Bacon, Onions, Pickles, 

Cheddar Cheese and 5 Cheese Blend 

#5-All Meat-Pepperoni, Sausage, Ground Beef and 5 Cheese 

Blend 

#6-The Veggie-Asst. Peppers, Onions, Mushrooms, Spinach, 

Black Olives and 5 Cheese Blend 

#7 Chicken, Bacon, Ranch-chicken, bacon, onion and ranch 

dressing 
  

Dessert Pizza is Made with our ever popular pizza crust and 
topped with a fruit filling and streusel topping.  After baking, 

it is drizzled with an icing.  The flavors we will be featuring 
this summer are blueberry, apple and Cinnamon Bun 



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 2 

9:30 AM Brush & Palette 

 

9:30 AM Coffee Group  

6:30 PM Al-anon meeting 

3 

4:30 Pizza Night 

4 5 6 

7 

9:00 AM Worship 

Service  

 

8 

 

9 

9:30 AM Brush & Palette 

 

9:30 AM Coffee Group  

6:30 PM Al-anon meeting 

 

10 

4:30 Pizza Night 

 

5:30 PM Trustees 

mtg 

11 

6:30 Church 

Council 

12 13 

 

14 

9:00 AM Worship 

Service 

 

15 

 

16 

 

9:30 AM Brush & Palette 

6:30 PM Al-anon meeting 

 

17 

4:30 Pizza Night 

 

 

18 

 

19 

 

20 

 

21 

9:00 AM Worship 

Service 

 

22 

5:00 friends Circle @ 

the Lure  

23 

9:30 AM Brush & Palette 

6:30 PM Al-anon meeting 

24 

4:30 Pizza  Night 

 

25 

 

26 

 

27 

28 

 

9:00 AM Worship 

Service 

 

 

29 

 

30 

9:30 AM Brush & Palette 

6:30 PM Al-anon meeting 

31 

4:30  Pizza Night 

   

 



The Messenger 

United Methodist Church 

2210 Sixth Ave E 
Alexandria, MN  56308 

Return Service Requested 

Alexandria United Methodist Church Staff/ Office Hours 
Address: 2210 6th Ave East                             Office is open (9:00-1:00) 

Website: www.alexumc.org         YouTube Channel - AlexUMC 

 

 

Pastor Amy VanValkenburg— Office Hours: M-Th 9 to 3 Fridays TBD 

 

Ginger Mayer– Administrative Assistant  Email: (office@alexumc.org)  

Phone: 320-763-4624  Hours:  Mon-Fri 8:30-3:30 

 


